HORTON & WRAYSBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Steering Group meeting notes: Thursday, March 3, 2016
Held at Wraysbury Village Hall, 2.30pm

SG Members present: Margaret Lenton, Peter Lord, Betty Marlow, Eileen Coogan, Diana Hughes,
Lynn Holden, Fred Parsons. Apologies: Julie Gomme.
Also present: Robert Paddison (RBWM), Dawn Funnell (resident).

1.

Introduction:
ML welcomed Dawn Funnell, who has kindly volunteered to assist on NP projects, initially
working on parts of the early draft version of the Plan.

2.

Public Open Day, April 9:
FP agreed to work on the publicity leaflet which would be distributed to all addresses in
Horton and Wraysbury. He said he would welcome somebody else to work on the wording with
him, as having produced the previous publicity, he felt a fresh approach would be good.
DF agreed to do this.
BM to liaise with leaflet distributors to assess timings.
As well as the leaflets, there will be posters for shop windows and social media via
Wraysbury Village Facebook. Also contact local newspapers.
The leaflet would promote the option of commenting online via NP website for those not able to
attend the open day.
Open Day displays
Discussion on what information would be on view for the public.
Noted there would be introductory information on the NP – also list of Objectives and the Policy ideas, highlighting the Issues and also the Reasoning.
Display boards are being organised - FP to investigate getting updated large info posters.
Agreed to use Post-it Notes to collect visitors’ comments – some left on display, others to be
put into boxes. Discussion on whether or not people should sign in at the door Felt it best to just take road or postcode (ask if they would leave email address to get further
information updates) …. and count number of people attending.
RP said he would investigate getting large maps of both the Plan area and flooding information.
Proposed to have a rota of SG members to help on the day.
Not decided on how to engage with businesses in the community.
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